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nton remark when the result of Ibo ito ment with Arthur Telttey should take and training s. big squad of players, theBackfield of Harvard Team in Glass Itself High Cost ofthe by with 1'alzer was made known. ?aw that precedence, but It he wins from Arthur Living hire of special trains and many other
It has.b,en tnad to appear that Palzer he wilt be siven no peace until, he 'has Items of cost. It is figured .that epeh on
has become a mark for every new heavy-
weight

settled with the man from Papulpa. Causes Increase in of the thirty playera composing the pres-
entrecruit, doubt Is expressed as to Whatever else Morris may be, he Is Harvard squad cost the athletic as-
sociationwhether Moran has made any gain as a very game and enduring. Tho saw Expense of Foot Ball 11,000 for his coaching and train-
ing,boxer. He will be watched from this him embroiled with Jim Flynn In "The and this In a season that only lasts

end and If he Klves evidence of the pos-

session
Garden" and Is free to Confess that It about nine weeks.BOSTON, Nov. 15. Harvard develops Its

of clas's, he will be looked upon has seldom been his lot to see a man foot ball stars this year at a cost of
as a feltow who was finally licked Into put up with such a terrible beating with-

out
each. Foot11,000 ball, like everything AMERICAN ATHLETES TO BErather than who showing Nslgnn of discouragementperformedshape one elfe, has Increased In cost, and the ap-

pearancebrilliantly from the beginning. Hound round tho stout-hearte- d nov-
ice

of eleven well conditioned, thor-
oughly

INVITED TO GREEK TOURNEY
Carl Morris' name at present is on the strode io tha firing line and accepted coached players on tho field

lips of thousands of sportsmen who have punishment from which more seasoned against Princeton: and Tale for the cham-
pionship

NEW YORK. Nov. 13. America, will bs
never neeii him In action. They have men might have flinched. will represent an outlay of one of the first nations to recelye an In-

vitationtaken their cue from the New York orlt Pluck and powers of assimilation ore than J35.C0O. Fopt ball championships to send a team of athletes to
lea and they have arrived at the conclu merely basic qualities for a tighter, of come high In price, and to retain Its title Athens next year. The Greeks plan to
sion that the hip Oklahoman Is deserving course, bit Morris had, them 1q begin the Crimson has employed the best hold an international meet the last week

i of another bout wtlh Qunboat Bmlth. with and If he has enriched hfs knowl coaches bbtalnabic at fat salaries. In April, and tho first week In. May.
Smith, himself, must recognize that the edge of" rins craft the mere fact of'oun-boa- t The entire coaching staff this season James E. Sullivan favors the organisa-

tionclamor for a return match has become Smith being unwlllln? to tackle him costs about $15,000 and to this must be of a tenm and will shortly ask for
general. Ito may claim that his appoint will not keep him In the background. added the heavy expense of equipping subscriptions to pay expenses.

Harvard phenomenal backfield. ono I by any team, will prove Tale's chief i shown In the pictures are Hardwlck. half- -
of the Kreateat HBureaatlons of kicking atumbllnir block next Saturday, It Is ox- - back; Urir.lcley, fullback; Jlradles, half-an- d

ball carrylnr material ever assembled peoted. From left to right the players back, Jaban (head only shown) halfback.

MANY BATTLES SATURDAY

Concluding Day of Gridiron Season
Replete with Surprises.

CHAMPIONSHIP IS TO BE WON

Harvard and Yale. In Hast itiifl Chi-vh- ko

and Wisconsin ka

and lunn to I'luht
for Honors,

HV TOM TIIHRI.
flie final curtain Is slowly but surety

descending on the foot ball season of
1013. In another' week tho wearers of the
dusky huod moleskin will be busy pack-
ing awny their autumn, togs In camphor
and gathering In small groups on their
respective campuses discussing the out-
look of tho material for next season.

Foot ball heroes who occupied the
limelight of popular Interest during the
list season will, llfco true warriors of his-
tory, find themselves occupying remote
pedestal's In the long corridors In the
hall of foot ball fame. Tho stara who,
shoot Into tho sky of popularity with
meteoric effect because of their sensa-
tional playing, will find that their glory
is short-live- that tho fall Is almost aa
swift as the ascent, fend that the heroes
of today become only the warriors of
yesterday.

The surprises that have been so abun-
dant during the last season In respect
to the strength displayed by many of
the minor teams will go down In history
as one of the most prominent features of
the most uncertain season In tho history
sf the game.

That these factors of uncertainty will
play an Important part In ull of the next
Saturday' contests Is what will Increase
the Interest ofalt followers of the popu-'a- r'college gaaie'.'

Th east. aa'wclUjaa the west, Is to
hav a championship contest on Satur-
day Wisconsin and' Chicago, ut Chicago,
will ahart tho spotlight with Harvard
and Yalt, av Cambridge. The final out-
come of each of (hesfc contests will have

direct 'bearing on awarding of th
jiremler honors of the season in their
respective aectioihf.

In th annual struggle between
Johnny" Harvard and "Bit" Yale.

scheduled to be fought Jti, the Cambridge
Stadium, the followers V the tamo In
the cast will have' a,' battle that should
in every sense of the, word'provo a mem- -
prabie affair.

The tremendous strength of the Crlin-ho- n

machine will find in the fighting bull-
dog a worthy opponent and one, that will
no doubt prove troublesome.'

Ysile la Uncertain.
The New Haven teani' to. date Is mor

or lets of uncertain strength'. The early
aeasoa showing has perplexed tho score
or more coaches that have .flocked dur- -
I n r" ttlM last ireV t n 1tbiu rrt. v-- i-' Coach

prediction of every one who 'has watched
the New Haven men In their final prep-sratlo- n.' -

The switching of. Captain Ketchum
guard to end has added considerably to
the strength, of the; team. In Saturday's
contest the New Haven leader la aura
to provo the' sensation" of the year at
the extremity position, ills great speed
In getting; down the - field upder kltks
Is to prove "'an advantage . that
Haughton's chargers will have to over- -
Tome. 4

At the other extremity Avery and Brand
me playera that 'are far' above the aver-
age In ability; they only lack a Utile of
the dash and fight .that characterizes
their leader.

In 8(orer. O'Brien, Coolldge
and Pana the Crimson" wearers .have a
quartet that woujd 'do Justice to any
team, They possess abundance of speed,
liave good heads are-- deadly .tackier and
In ability, closely rival' their
vpponenU. . '

At the tackle positions the treat struggle
ef the contest Is sra to take place. Tal-Vo- tt,

and Pendleton, the Blue
team's forwards, are of a type a great
tfeal similar to Hitchcock, Gllraan and
JCurtl, th,eir opponents. They are-- all
fast, hard chargers, who go through and
tIavaoM a, play almost as soon as It

CU unaer way.
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bridge aggregation appears to have a
slight advantage over their New Haven
rivals. In Cowen, Trumbull and Pennock
they have a trio that bear the earmarks
of men. With abundance
of experience and weight, they have ac-

quired tho knack of getting the jump on
the ball and to date have d

every man that they have faced. Cald
well, Warren, Cooney and Maunslng are
all big, husky linemen, but for soma rea-
son or other seem to be a trifle elqw to
taft the chnrge on the ball.

Stronir Hehlnd Iilne.
Ill tlio backfield the real of

the drltnson team' Is most apparent.
In Ilrickley, Hardwlck, Hahan, Uradlee
and Logan Houghton has a squad of
bncks that no other coach can boast of:
In fwCt, seldom, If over before, have backs
of so high a class beon brought to
gether In a slnglo aggregation.

Each one of the players Is a star of
such magnitude that any team possessing
ono of them would bo strengthened 25

per cent, and when ono considers that
they will alt be used by one team In tho
same game, a little of the true strength
of the Crimson aggregation Is appreci-
ated.

Excelling In open field running and
kicking ability. Ilrickley la the man the
Dulldog will four the most.

Agulnst this galaxy of stars. Wheeler,
Cornell, Kuowles, Wilson. Oourney nml
Thompson will find that they must de-

velop unexpected form or else tho spec-
tators will witness a total eclipse.

In kicking, Yale In Knowles and I'ump-ell- y

will also find that they will have to
add many pounds of extra efforts to all
of their boots If they wish to tnnKo a
favorable showing against the sensa-
tional Ilrickley or consistent Hardwlck.

Quarters a Lenders,
The generalship .of each of the quarter

backs will play an Important, If not the
deciding .factor' In' the whole, contest. To
date the only thing that keeps the Crim-

son' team from' being classod as the
greatest eleven that Cambridge college
has ever turned out, Is the fact thut the
generalship thut In so necessary In direct
ing the manacuvcrs has been sadly miss-
ing. This lack of Judgment on the part
of the quarterback has also been the
great flaw at New Haven.

So both elevens Mvo suffered from the
same cause, and little advantage Is to be
had by either machine through the oth-
er's lack of-a- . proper head to guide If.
. The Wisconsin-Chicag- o game at Chi
cago should furnish some sensational
open style foot 'ball. Stags' charges
have always . been .'characterized by a
wonderful off.rnsr, which eastern teams
have, not been abte to master.

In Eckersall, as well as a score of other
Maroon players. tagg has developed

who hnyo always revealed the
sensational Jhlng at the right time.

InBaturday'n contest the Buggers will
bo. railed upon to 'Show something mora

jthan they dtd In their practice
win b.amaiivimn .mV. .:'.. .1' I""" Wlnst. Macklln's Michigan

from

golnr

Captain

Uaddern

strength

players

"AKgles" If they expect to prove trouble
somo to the Maroons.

Wftiiih the Itrjdaklns.
Carlisle-Syracus- e, at Syracuse, will glvo

those not fortunate enough to secure tick-
ets for 'thq Hacvard-Yal- e contest an op-
portunity to witness some high class foot
ball.

Coach Warner's Redskins will, in Syra-cus- e,

meet a rival that has had a rather
discouraging season. After being beaten
vy iney surtered an over-whelmi-

defeat at the hands of "hurry
up" Yost's Wolverines. Nevertheless,
ttiey are primed for the lied Men and the
contest should prove one In which duyen.
Welch and Calac will be called upon to
snow their very best If they wish to leave
Syracuse with the scalps of Captuln Cas-
tles and 'his fellow collegians.

MlnnesoUillllnola at Urbana. Indiana-Purdu- e

at Uloomlngton. Nebrpjika-Iow- a

at Lincoln, Missouri-Kansa- s at Columbia,
as well as the Notre Dame-Chrlstla- n

Brothers at St. Louis, are all contests
that will attract considerable attention
of followers of the sport In the west.

The Case-Kcny- at Cleveland. Butch-ell-Weste-

Ileserve at Akron. Ohio
rn at Columbus, as well

aa the Ohlo-Woost- er at Athens, ure
struggles that will afford opportunities
for the enthusiast of tho middle west tj
appease their foot ball appetites for the
day.

SMITH AND PELKY TO MEET

Match Will Probably Be Staged at
San Franoisco.

TO SETTLE THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Jim CoffrotM Mnltlno-- Arrangement
nnd If Roth llrnlsera Agree He

Will SlBRe the Contest
New Yenr Dar.

II V W. W. NAWOHTOX.
BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. -If tho

white hopes would only display a little
of tho er spirit It would not
take long to dotermlne the question of
supremacy so far as the pale-fac- e heavy-
weights are concerned.

Tho family of big fellows has certainly
dwindled. Jim Flynn, who as a trial
horse- - was responsible for the wreckage
of many championship aspirations, has
stowed up uhd Is no longer a terror to
rlslntr young heavies.

Al Palter, through mainly, has
been transformed from a fire eater Into
a cliopplng block.

Jess Willard, who held out promise In
his early career, lian developed Into an
uncertain quantity. Ho performs' spas-
modically. Ho known considerable about
tho game, but his knowledgo Is not as-

sembled and It looks as It It never will
be. The trouble Is that his thinking ap-

paratus does not work smoothly and his
fighting machinery stops when least ex-

pected.
Tho men still floundering along toward

the goal are Ounboat HnilUi, Frank
Moron, . Arthur Felkey and Carl Morris.
On work actually done, Qunboat Smith Is

the flower of a Job-l- ot flock. Ho pos-
sesses, an asset which count-abov- all
else to wit, a punch, and he
has used it-t- advantage In many recent
fights .

He has reached a stage where he can
insist on having a voice In' the settle
ment of the world's heavyweight cham-

pionship argupicht He qliould take care
thatyhe doea tipt lose caate'through try-

ing, to sidestep' men,

Biff Boat Scbednled.
At this dato a matoh between Qunboat

and Arthur Pelkcy seems imminent, Jim
Coffroth'of San Francisco has the ar-
rangements for the fight In hand and he
Is trying to figure out a date that will
bo suitable to 'both men. At present It
looks as If . the bout wlll take place- In
San Francisco on New Year's day.

Of relkey'a Tlghtlng past, extremely
is known. He gained prominence

throhgh one of tho most unfortunate In
cl dents- known to ting 'sport and Is one
champion whb cannot point with pride
to tho circumstance under which he was
crowned.

The coming bout will be his first slnco
the lamentable affair at. Calgary and to
his credit let It be said tnar he is man
Ing no bones about tackling the most
dangerous man tti sight. A championship
I? a ohamplonshlp. no matter under what
condition It Is acqulttd and It" was In

il'clkey'a power to select hi own
for a while aa champions of

lighter weight have been doing right
along.

Instead he. has elected to go against
Qunboat' Smith, who would doubtless have
been the heavyweight chosen for him If

the matter had" been left to a popular
VOtBv . '.

Pelkr- Deserves Credit
It is well" to remember this If Telkey

will go on with the bout with hardhitting
Qunboat. There-I- s bo'much shllly shally-In- g

with your qhamplona and near cham-
pions nowadays 'that a man that does
the sportsmanlike thing Is worthy of a
kind thought.

Frank Moron, who-- abroad at present
beguiling himself with the belief that he
Is going-t- o get a crack at Jack Johnson,
is a hard man to'sixe up. There was

in San Francisco when the
new came over the wires that he had
knocked out Al I'Ulzer. The local fight
followers have ojn Moran In action on
many occasions and had about concluded
that thry knew everything he was capa-
ble of

' He must have Improved, was a win- -

it

i

Two-Sixt- y Standard. The greatest motorcycle valua
vsr achieved. 7 H.P. Twin Equipped with Elec-

tric Head Light Electric Tall Light Electric Signal,
Two Sett of Storage Batteries Corbin-Brow- n

Rsar-TJri- Speedometer. Price, $260.00, Se Catal-
og- for dstailed description.

Electrically
Equipped

Examine the New Indian Features
(Thirty-eig- ht Betterments for 1 9 14 Electrically

Equipped Establishing a New Standard
in Motorcyle Values

"EOR the season of 1914 we will produce 60,000 brand new
red machines a production that no other manufacturer

has ever before dreamed of, much less dared to attempt. This
60,000 means much aside from mere numerical preponderance.

It means economy gained by tremendous output. It means
Hi2 acres of factory facilities exclusive quality-producin- g and
cost-cutti- ng machinery' efficient sales-organizati- on which has
reduced distributing cost to a minimum.

1914 Indians will be sold on a basis that must completely
overturn all contemporary ideas of motdrcycle worth !

CLV MOTOCYCLES
tunCUwn for 1914

The 1914 Indian has been improved
at 38 points Indian manufacturing
ability has seen to it that ,none of the
extra cost of this advancement has been
put upon its host of riders.

Only the engineering staff which
conceived and executed the motorcycle

' sensation of 1913 the Cradle Spring
Frame could add to that triumph in
1914 a practical, reliable electric system
for motorcycle use which has its final
and perfected form in the 1914 Indian

All standard Indian models for, 191
come equipped with electric head light,
electric tail light, two sets storage bat-
teries, electric signal and Corbin-Brow- n

rear drive speedometer.

CHICAGO DENVER

Jgjj Omaha Co.

!

This equipment is the product of
manufacturers of highest repute and has
been adopted by our Engineering
partment' only after exhaustive, test

Yet the Indian does not address you
altogether on the strength of its im-
provements and extra equipment

Of much greater consequence is its
total character, its integrity of every' part, its inroad service operating through
2,500 Service Stations. Of far weightier
import is its worth as a complete whole.

To. get a full realization of the 1914
Indian you must make a thorough
study of it An examination of it will
profit all motorcycle-intereste-d men.

The 1914' Ihmj &f-Ind- Motocjrcles comicU of:
4 H.P. SingletServJcMJai . . $200.00
7 H. i Twin Two-Twenty-Fi- ve, Regular Model 225.00
7 H. P. Twin Two-Sixt- y, Standard Model . 260.00

tn.f. j. win iignr xtoaaster xvioaei ou.uu
H.P. Twin Two Speed, Regular Model .... 275.00
H.P. Twin Two Speed, Tourist Standard Model 300.00
H. P. Twin Hendee Special Model with Electric Starter 325.00

Prices F.:0. B. Factory

1914 Catalog Now Ready

HENDEE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,. Springfield, Mass.
(Largett Motorcycle Manufacturer in the World)

Bicycle

BRANCH AND SERVICE STATIONS t

SAN FRANCISCO ATLANTA TORONTO

Local Distributor
LONDON

16th and Chicago Sts. M
WIS

&


